
Low Country Dog Agility COVID-19 Trial Precautions 

Everyone must wear a mask except when running, or sitting their cars 
Everyone should do their best to maintain a 6-foot distance from others at all times. 

 
Entries: 
Entries will be accepted on a “First Received” basis until the maximum number of handlers is 
reached. 
The maximum number of handlers for this trial is 30. 
A COVID-19 waiver will be included in your trial confirmation.  Please print it out, sign it, and 
bring it to the trial to turn in. 
 
General: 
Everyone must wear a mask except when running.  Please bring your own masks. 
No food will be offered 
Small bottles of water will be available but not chilled  
No one in the score tent except those who need to be there (scorekeeper, timer/scribe, judge) 
Judge’s cooler/snacks are STRICTLY for the judges 
Gloves, hand sanitizer, wipes, etc. will be provided to workers.  Individual competitors should 
plan on bringing their own if it would make you feel safer. 
 
Spectators: 
Spectators are strongly discouraged for this trial.  
If your significant other wishes to attend and help out by volunteering for a while, that would 
be acceptable, but please ask them to stay home otherwise. 
 
Parking and Tents: 
Parking will be limited in the main field area.  Please do not move any cones, tape, etc. that may 
be there to assist in parking. 
Parking will be available along the driveway, and in the machine shop lot (Note on Friday:  must 
ensure access to the business). 
No pop-up tents will be allowed in the main field area.  You may set up a pop-up tent and park 
your car under it if you are parked in the machine shop lot. 
No one may sit under or use the communal tents or crates on the far side of the field. 
Dogs should, if at all possible, be crated in or around your car. 
An area will be designated where personal chairs may be set up, maintaining social distancing. 
Hanging out along the fence in groups to watch others will not be permitted. 
 
Back Field: 
The back field will be closed to competitors, except for the practice jump area. This area will not 
be available for letting your dogs play or potty. Please plan accordingly. 
 
Course Maps: 
No printed course maps will be available. 
Maps will be posted so competitors can take pictures. 
 



Low Country Dog Agility COVID-19 Trial Precautions 

Walk-throughs: 
We ask that you do your best to do one-way walk throughs:  Start at obstacle #1, walk the 
entire course, walk along the side of the ring, and start again. 
Be aware of your surroundings and try and maintain social distancing.   
For larger classes, we may need to walk in groups. 
 
Check-in: 
There is be no check-in before a class. 
The running order will be posted and folks should figure out who is before them so they can be 
ready when it is their turn. 
 
Competition: 
There will be a designated one-way path to enter and exit the ring for you runs.   

• Competitors enter at the fence gate nearest the main field entrance, and will walk 
around the outside of the ring 

• Tents will be set up to help maintain distance between competitors waiting to enter the 
ring.   

• Once the run is complete, the competitors will exit immediately through the fence gate 
near the ribbon shed 

If you wish to use the practice jump, please do so before getting in the entry que.  
When you enter the ring, be sure and let the scribe know your dog’s name, as they will not be 
able to hear the gate steward. 
 
Results: 
No run results monitor (to discourage hanging out) 
No results book; pictures of the class results will be posted to the LCDA Facebook page 
No results stickers 
One person at a time may come to get their placement and qualifying ribbons 
Title ribbons will be available via a sign-up sheet 
 


